NOTIFICATION

The Governor, Himachal Pradesh is pleased to order to amend the Clause 8 of Annexure-A of ‘Grant-in-Aid’ to Parents Teachers Rules, 2006’ notified by this Department vide Notification No.EDN-A(Kha)7-3/2006 dated 29-06-2006 as under:

“8. Quantum of Grant-In-Aid:- The amount of grant to a PTA in respect of a teacher provided against the following vacant posts by the PTA shall be as under with effect from 01.04.2012:-

1. Assistant Professors (College Cadre) Rs.10,800/-PM
2. Lecturers (School Cadre) Rs.7,250/-PM
3. DPEs, TGTs Rs.6,950/-PM
4. C & Vs Rs.6,750/-PM

In case the teacher is made available or works for a period less than one month, the grant shall be reduced prorate.”

By Order,

Secretary [Education] to the
Government of Himachal Pradesh
2nd June, 2012

Endst. No. As above
Copy for information and necessary action to:
1. All the Principal Secretaries / Secretaries to the Government of Himachal Pradesh.
2. The Director of Higher Education, HP Shimla-01
3. The Director of Elementary Education, Shimla-01
4. All the Deputy Directors (Secondary / Elementary), in H.P.
5. All the Principals of Government Colleges.
9. All Section Officers of Higher / Elementary Education Sections i.e. A, B, C & D.